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1

I, Thomas A. Seaman, declare as follows:

2

1.

I am the Court-appointed permanent receiver for Medical Capital

3 Holdings, Inc., Medical Capital Corporation, and Medical Provider Funding
4 Corporation VI, and their subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, "Medical Capital"
5 or the "Receivership Entities"). The following facts are within my knowledge and if
6 called as a witness I would testify to them under oath.
7

2.

Starting in 2006, Medical Capital made a series of loans to (a) Parkway

8 Acquisitions I, LLC, formerly known as Parkway Hospital Associates, owner of a
9 hospital property in Queens, New York ("PAI"), (b) Parkway Hospital, Inc.
10 ("Parkway"), operator of the hospital on the PAI property, (c) Parkway's principal
11 Dr. Robert J. Aquino ("Aquino"), and (d) Capitol Health Management, Inc.
12 ("Capitol"), another entity owned by Aquino. In July 2005, prior to any of the loans
13 being made, Parkway filed chapter 11 bankruptcy in the Southern District of
14 New York. The hospital closed in November 2008, and the bankruptcy case was
15 converted to chapter 7 in September 2010.
16

3.

Capitol and six other Aquino controlled entities filed chapter 11

17 bankruptcy in October 2008 in the Southern District of New York. These seven
18 bankruptcy cases are all jointly administered. A chapter 11 trustee was appointed in
19 all seven cases in September 2010. Recently, the Capitol bankruptcy case and one
20 other was converted to chapter 7. The chapter 11 trustee is now acting as chapter 7
21 trustee in those two cases.
22

4.

My counsel is in regular contact with the bankruptcy trustee for

23 Parkway and the bankruptcy trustee for Capitol and the related Aquino entities
24 regarding the trustees' respective investigations of assets and pursuit of claims that
25 are subject to Medical Capital's liens. Additional information about my activities
26 with respect to the Parkway, Aquino, and Capitol loans is contained in my monthly
27 reports to the Court.
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1

5.

One of the Medical Capital loans to Capitol, which was made in July

2 2007, was in the principal amount of $2,060,000 ("Loan"). However, only
3 $1,565,000 was advanced under the Loan. The Loan matured and became due in
4 full on July 19, 2009. As of March 31, 2011, including accrued interest, the total
5 owed on the Loan was $2,040,535.96.
6

6.

Of the $1,565,000 advanced under the Loan, $200,000 was used by

7 Aquino to make a deposit toward the purchase of ambulance licenses held by
8 Century Ambulance Services, Inc. ("Century"). Century holds licenses to operate an
9 ambulance service and an ambulette/para-transit service. Century's owner is
10 Domenick Marinaro ("Marinaro"). Aquino formed CAS Acquisition I, LLC
11 ("CAS") to purchase the licenses. The $200,000 deposit was placed in the attorney
12 escrow account of Century's counsel pursuant to an Escrow Agreement dated
13 July 12, 2007. The sale was subject to Aquino/CAS obtaining approval of the
14 transfer of the licenses from the New York authorities. While Aquino/CAS was
15 seeking such approval, CAS managed Century pursuant to a management
16 agreement. Medical Capital recorded Uniform Commercial Code financing
17 statements ("UCCs") that placed liens on Century's assets as collateral for the Loan.
18

7.

The contemplated sale of the licenses from Century/Marinaro to

19 Aquino/CAS never closed. Century and Marinaro sued Aquino and CAS in
20 New York state court for breaches of the transfer agreement and management
21 agreement, among other things ("New York Litigation"). Aquino and CAS asserted
22 counterclaims in the New York Litigation. Throughout the New York Litigation,
23 the $200,000 deposit has remained in the attorney escrow account of
24 Century/Marinaro's counsel. After I was appointed, Century's counsel contacted me
25 and demanded that the UCCs be terminated. I investigated the advances made under
26 the Loan, learned that $200,000 was being held in the attorney escrow account, and
27 demanded return of the funds.
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This AGREEMENT ("Agreement") Is made effective the ~_.~.7~ day
of ~t’~, 2011, by and among Dom,e, nlck Marinaro, an individual having an address
at 3 Fox LlUane, Lattingtown, NY 11560 (’ DM"), Century Ambulance Service, Inc.,, a New
York corporation having an address at 87-30 123rd Street, Richmond Hills, NY 11418
("Century"), Robert J. Aquino, an individual having an address at 2 Copperfleld Lane, Glen
Head, NY 11545 ("RJA"), CAS Acquisition I, LLC, a New York limited liability company,
sometimes a/Ida CAS Acquisition, LLC having an address at 70-35 113th Street, Forest
Hills, NY 11375 ("GAS"), and Thomas Seaman ("Receiver"), court..appointed receiver for
Medical Capital Holdings, Inc., Medical Capital Corporation, Medical Provider Funding
Corporation VI, and their subsidiaries and affiliates ("Receivership Entities"), having an
address at 3 Park Plaza, Suite 550, Irvine, CA 92614.
RECITALS

WHEREAS, Century is a corporation duly organized and existing in
accordance with the laws of the State of New York;
WHEREAS, at all times relevant hereto DM has been the owner of all of the
issued and outstanding shares of Century;
WHEREAS, at all times relevant hereto DM has been the sole director of
Century;
WHEREAS, at all times relevant hereto DM has been the sole corporate
officer of Century;
WHEREAS, at the times relevant hereto Century was in the business of
providing medical transportation Including ambulance service and ambulette/para-transit
service;
WHEREAS, Century’s ambulance operating authority was duly granted by
the Department of Health of the State of New York;
WHEREAS, Century’s ambulette/para-transit operating authority was duly
granted to CentiJry by the Department of Transportation of the State of New York and the
Taxi and Limousine Commission of the City of New York;
WHEREAS, RJA expressed an interest in acquiring Century’s Operating
Authority;

WHEREAS, DM, by an agreement effective July 12,2007 ("Transfer
Agreement) agreed to transfer Century’s Operating Authority to CAS subject, inter alia, to
the approval of the transfer of the Operating Authority by the governmental agencies
having jurisdiction;
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WHEREAS, RJA has been represented to be the sole holder of a beneficial
Interest in CAS~
WHEREAS, RJA has been represented to be duly authorized to act on CAS’
behalf including, but not limited to, compromising claims asserted as against CAS and
withdrawing claims asserted on behalf of CAS;
WHEREAS, upon the execution of the Transfer Agreement, RJNCAS
tendered Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to be held in escrow as security
for CAS’/RJA’S’s consummation of the Transfer Agreement ("Deposit);
WHEREAS, a management agreement, effective July 12, 2007
("ManagementAgreement") was entered into by CAS and RJAwith DM and Centurywhich
provided for CAS’ management of Century’s day to day operation dudng the transition
period for the preparations and submission of the applications for the transfer of Century’s
Operating Authq, rlty and the approval thereof;
WHEREAS, a dispute has arisen between DM and Century, on the one hand,
and CAS and RJA on the other, with respect to the Transfer Agreement and the
Management Agreement;
WHEREAS, litigation between DM and Century, as plaintiffs, and, inter alia,
RJA and CAS as defendants, and thereafter as counterclaimants, was commenced on July
21,2008, In the Supreme Court of th.e State of New York, County of Nassau bearing Index
No. Index No.. 013427108 (hereinafter referred to as the "Action") and the Action is pending;
WHEREAS, four (4) Uniform Commercial Code security agreements have
been filed by th.e Receivership Entities as against Century with the Secretary of State of
the State of New York, to wit: Secudty Agreement #1: 2007013000481443, filed January
30, 2007, amen.’dment #20080924605584, filed September24,2008; Security Agreement
#2: 200806100412206, filed June 10,2008, amendment #200809260661632, filed
September 26, 2008; Security Agreement #3: 200703270241678, filed March 27, 2007,
amendment #200809256055605, filed September 25, 2008; Security Agreement #4:
200707300618761, filed July 30,2007, amendment #200809246053255, filed September
24, 2008 (said filings hereinafter being collectively referred to as the "UCC Filings" or the
"UCCs");
WHEREAS, the UCC Filings reflected that all of Century’s assets had been
pledged to secure the obligations to the Receivership Entities of vadous entities owned,
in whole or in part, by RJA;
WHEREAS, DM and Century contend that at no time did DM or Century
authorize or ratify the pledging of Century’s assets, or any of them, to secure the security
agreements, or any of them, which were the foundation for the UCCs as filed;
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WHEREAS, DM and Century contend that at no time was RJA or CAS
authorized to pledge Century’s assets to secure obligations of Century;
WHEREAS, DM and Century contend that at no time did RJA and/or CAS
have apparent authority to pledge Century’s assets to secure any of the Secudty
Agreements;
WHEREAS, according to the records of the Secretary of State of the State
of New York Security Agreement #1 was assigned to the Wells Fargo Bank,
assignment filing #:200701315115075, date filed January 31,2007;
WHEREAS, according to the records of the Secretary of State of the State
of New York Security Agreement #2 was assigned to the Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
assignment filing #:200809246051857, date filed September 24, 2008;
WHEREAS, according to the records of the Secretary of State of the State
of New York Secudty Agreement #3 was assigned to the Bank of New York, assignment
filing #:200704035361857, date filed Apdl 3, 2007;
WHEREAS, according to the records of the Secretary of State of the State
of New York Security Agreembnt #.4 was assigned to the Bank of New York, assignment
filing #:200708065764211, date filed August 6, 200?’;
WHEREAS, RJA and CAS admit that they had no authority to enter into the
UCCs and contend that the entry into the security agreements resulting in the UCCs was
a function of either RJA and/or CAS having been fraudulently induced into entering them
or a mistake;
WHEREAS, on August 18, 2009, the Receiver was appointed permanent
receiver for the Receivership Entitles by the United States Distdct Court for the Central
Dlstdct of California ("California District Court") in the action entitled Securities and
Exchange Commission v. Medical Capital Holdings, lnc., et al., Case No.. SA CV
09.00818-DOC (the "SEC Action"); and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to avoid the expense, delay and uncertainty
associated with further litigation in the Action, new litigation regarding the UCCs, andlor
other potentially time-consuming and expensive proceedings; and to resolve the clalms
and disputes d~scdbed herein on the terms set forth below..
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the prefatory representations, the
recitals and the representations, warranties, covenants and agreements contained herein,
and intending to be legally bound, the parties agree as follows:

3
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ARTICLE !
COURT APPROVAL
All covenants, terms and conditions of this Agreement aresubject to approval
of the California Distdct Court in the SEC Action. This Agreement shall have no force or
effect unless and until it is approved by the CaJifornla District Court In a written order
("Approval Order").. The Receiver shall file a motion seeking approval of the Agreement
and entry of the Approval Order by the California Distdct Court..
ARTICLE II
ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN
BY..RJA AND CAS
2.1: RJA and CAS shall execute any and all documents reasonably required
by the Receiver to file for and obtain entry of the Appreval Order by the California District
Court, the termination of the UCCs and disbursement of the Deposit.
2,2: RJA and CAS shall duly execute and deliver to the Receiver, to be held
tn escrow, an authorization permitting DM and Century, as well as Robert Jay Dinerstein,
Esq., as the h~lder of the Escrow, to release the Deposit, subject to approval by the
California District Court; the Deposit funds shall be released as follows: (a) $168,000.00
to the Receiver, (b) $!6,000.00 to Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq., as attorney for DM and
Century, (c) $16,000.00 to Lawrence P., Wolf, Esq.,, as attomey for RJA and CAS,.
ARTICLE I11
ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN
BY DM AND CENTURY
3.1: DM and Century agree to execute any and all documents reasonably
required by the Receiver to o.btain entry of the Approval Order by the California District
Court, the termination of the UCCs and disbursement of the Escrow as provided herein..
3.2: DM and Century shall duly execute and deliver to the Receiver, to be
held in escrow a:s hereinafter set forth, an authorization permitting DM and Century, as well
as Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq.,, as the holder of the Escrow, to release the Deposit subject
to entry of the Approval Order by the Californla District Court; the Deposit funds shall be
released as follows: (a) $168,000.00 to the Receiver, (b) $16,000.00 to Robert Jay
Dlnerstein, Esq., as attorney for DM and Century, (c) $16,000.00 to Lawrence P,. Wolf,
Esq., as attorney for RJA and CAS,

R,~CLII~NT~ntu~ v CAS., A~u~no, 08113,~Se~ernon~l’Jeme nt A~meme~l Based o~ canrosdon of Judgman! 4-20-11 .v4~d
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ARTICLE IV
ACTIONS 1",O BE TAKEN ,BY RECEIVER
4.1: Within five (5) business days of entry of the approved order, the
Receiver shall take all steps necessary to terminate and/or cancel the UCCs and shall
promptly provide confirmation thereof to DM and Century,,
ARTICLE V
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT
5.1: it ts understood and agreed that all of the provisions of this Agreement
are contingent upon RJA and CAS as well as DM and Century duly and timely executing
any and all documents reasonably required by the Receiver’s Counsel to submit this
Agreement for approval by the California District Court.,
5.2: It is further understood and agreed that the California District Court
approval of this Agreement is an absolute condition precedent to the Receiver’s release
of the documents executed in conne,ctlon herewith and entrusted to the Receiver to be held
in escrow and/or for the triggering of the respective obligations of the parties hereto,,
5.3: DM and Century as well as RJA and CAS hereby release the Receiver
from any and all liability, aside from willful misconduct or gross negligence, adsing from the
Receiver’s agreement to serve as the holder in escrow of the releases, stipulations and
authorization provided for herein,
ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS,

6.1: Expenses. The parties shall pay their own expenses Incidental to the
preparation of this Agreement, the carrying out of the provisions of this Agreement and the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby,,
6.2: Contents of Agreement; Parties in Interest; etc. This Agreement sets
forth the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the transactions contemplated
hereby. It shall not be amended or modified except by written inskument duly executed by
each of the parties hereto, Any and all previous agreements and understanding between
or among the parties regarding the subject matter hereof, whether written or oral, are
superseded by this Agreement,,
6.3: Counsel Authorized to Act on Behalf of RJA and CAS: Lawrence P.
Wolf, Esq,,, the attorney representing RJA and CAS in the related matters, has been
directed by RJA and CAS to enter into this Agreement on their behalf and, in accordance
with the laws of the State of New York, by agreeing to and executing this Settlement
Agreement on behalf of RJA and CAS the terms hereof shall be binding upon RJA and
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CAS in the same fashion as they would be had RJA and CAS each executed this
Agreement.
6.4: Assignment and Binding Effect, This Agreement shall not be
assignable except with the pdor written consent of all parties hereto which consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld,,
6.5: Waiver. Any term or provision of this Agreement may be waived at any
time by the par~y or parties entitled to the benefit thereof by a wdtten instrument duly
executed by such party or parties,
6.6: Notices. Any notice, request, demand, waiver, consent, approval or
other communication which is required or permitted hereunder shall be in wr’iting and shall
be deemed given only if sent by facsimile, with electronic confirmation of the intended
recipient’s receipt thereof or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid, as follows:
if to CAS Acquisition I, LLC and CAS Acquisition, LLC, to:
CAS Acquisition, LLC
70-35 113th Street
Forest Hills, New York 11375
Attention: Robert J, Aqulno
If to Robert J. Aquino to:
Robert J. Aqulno
2 Copperfield Lane
Glen Hea .d, NY 11545-2312
With required copies to:
Lawrence P. Wolf, Esq,,
6 Hemlock Hills
Chappaqua, New York 10514
if to Century to:
Century Ambulance Service, Inc,,
87-30 123th Street
: Richmond Hills, New York 11418
With required copies to:
Robert Jay Dinerstein, P.C,
16 Cross Bow Lane
Commack, New York 11725
Art: Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq,,
R:~CLIENTSt, Cenlmy v CA~ - A~Ino. 681 t3’~.elUement~q~lllement Agreement B,~sed on Confe~lon of Judgment 4-20,11.wixl
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If to Domenick Marlnaro to:
Domenick Madnaro
3 Fox Lane
Lattingtown, New York 11560
With required copies to:
Robert Jay Dinerstein,
16 Cross Bow Lane
Commack, New York 11725
Art: Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq.
if to the Receiver to:
Thomas Seaman, Receiver
3 Park Plaza, Suite 550
Irvine, California 92614
With required copies to:
Allen, Matkins, Leck, Gamble, Mallory & Natsis, LLP.
501 West Broadway, 15th Floor
San Diego, CA 92101-3541
or to such other designee andJor address as may have speclfied in a notice duly given to
the sender as provided herein. Such notice, request, demand, waiver, consent, approval
or other communication will be deemed to have been given as of the date transmitted by
facsimile (provided there is confirmation that the facsimile transmission was successfully
transmitted an5 received), delivered to an overnight courier such as FedEx or UPS, or
mailed, certified mail, return receipt requested°
6. 7: Disputes Arising Hereunder Involving the Receiver
6.7.1: This Agreement shall, if a dispute raises a justiciable issue
asserted bythe Receiver, be governed by and interpreted and enforced in accordance with
the laws of the United States of America, federal receivership law and the laws of the State
of California.
6.7.2: It is agreed that any action arising hereunder in which the
Receiver has a justiciable issue shall be brought in the United States District Court for the
Central District of California, Southern Division,,
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6.8: Disputes Arising Hereunder Between DM, Century and Aquino
and/or CAS
6.8.1: This Agreement, as to any dispute not involving the Receiver,
shall be govemed by and interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State
of New York,
6.8.2: It is agreed between DM, Century, RJA and CAS that any
action arising hereunder in whtch the Receiver does not have a justiciable claim, shall be
brought in either the Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Nassau or the
United States Distdct Court for the Eastern District of New York.,
6.9: No Benefit to Others. ’The representations, warranties, covenants and
agreements contained in this Agreement are for the sole benefit of the parties hereto and,
as otherwise specifically set forth herein, and their heirs, administrators, legal
rapresentatives, successors and assigns, and they shall not be construed as conferring
any dghts on any other persons.
6.10: Headings, Gender and "Person."
6.10.1: All section headings contained in this Agreement are for
convenience of reference only, do not form a part of this Agreement and shall not affect
in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement,,
6.10.2: Words used herein, regardless of the number and gender
specifically used, shall be deemed and construed to include any other number, singular or
plural, and any other gender, masculine, feminine or neuter, as the context requires.
6.10.3: Any reference to a "person" herein shall include an individual,
firm, corporation, partnership, trust, governmental authority or body, association,
unincorporated organization o,r any other entity.
6.11: Tax Consequences. No party to this Agreement, nor any of their
officers, employees or agents has made any representation or agreement, express or
implied, as to the tax consequences of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement
or the tax consequences of any action pursuant to or adsing out of this Agreement.
6.12: Severability. Any provision of this Agreement which is invalid or
unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall be ineffective to the extent of such invalidity or
unenforceability without invalidating or rendering unenforceable the remaining provisions
hereof so long as it in no way compromises the parties’ intent as set forth herein, and any
such Invalidity or unenforceablJity in any jurisdiction shall not invalidate or render
unenforceable such provision In any other jurisdiction.
6.13: Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed tn any number of
counterparts and any parties hereto may execute any such counterpart, each of which
when executed and delivered shall be deemed to be an original and all of which
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counterparts taken together shall constitute but one and the same instrument. This
Agreement shall become binding when one or more counterparts taken together shall have
been executed .and delivered by the parties. It shall not be necessary in making proof of
this Agreement, or any counterpart hereof to produce or account for any of the other
counterparts.
6.14: Termination. In the event (a) the Approval Order is not entered as of
June 30,2011, (b) the UCCs are not terminated, (c) the representations contained herein
are not fulfilled, or (d) the requirements set forth herein are not complied with, this
Agreement shall be deemed null and void ab init/o.
6.15: Advice of Counsel. Each party represents and warrants to the other
parties that each party has had the opportunity to seek the advise of independent legal
counsel pdor to signing this Agreement.

IN, WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have duly executed this Agreement on
the date flint abbve written.
CENTURY AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC. CAS ACQUISITION, LLC
By:
~’~,. ~
,,.By:
t~(~n~nic’k-M~rir~a~o, President vv.. Lawrence P. Wolf, Esq. as Attorney for CAS

Lawrence P. Wolf, Esq. as Attomey
for Robert J. Aquino
Medical Capital Holdings, Inc.,
Medical Capital Corporation,
Medical Provider Funding
Corporation VI, and their
subsidiaries and affiliates

Thomas A. Seaman, Receiver
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counterparts taken together shall constitute but one and the same instrument. This
"Agreement shall become binding when one or more counterparts taken together shall have
been executed,and delivered by the parties., It shall not be necessary in making proof of
thls Agreement or any counterpart hereof to produce or account for any of the other
counterparts.
6.14: Termination. In the event (a) the Approval Order’ is not entered as of
June 30,2011, (b) the UCCs are not terminated, (c) the representations contained herein
are not fulfilled, or (d) the requirements set forth herein are not complied with, this
Agreement shall be deemed null and void ab initio.
6.15: Advice of Counsel. Each party represents and warrants to the other
parties that each party has had the opportunity to seek the advise of independent legal
counsel pdor to signing this Agreement,,

IN:WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement on
the date first abbve written.
CENTURY AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC, CAS ACQUlSI’I"ION, LLC
By:
Domenick Marlnaro, President

Domenlck Madnaro

Lawrence P. Wolf, Esq,, as Attorney for CAS

Lawrence Po Wolf, Esq,, as Attorney ..... ""-"-"
for Robert J, Aquino

Medical Capital Holdings, Inc,,,
Medical Capital Corporation,
Medical Provider Funding
Corporation VI, and their
subsidiaries and affiliates

Thomas A, S~aman, Receiver
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This AGREEMENT (’Deposit Release Agreement’) is made effective the.~ay of
2011, by and among Domenlck Madnaro, an Individual having an address at 3 Fox Lane,
Lattingtown, NY 11560 (’DM’), Century Ambulance Servia, In~., a New York corporatlon having
an address at 8730 123~ Street, Ri~mond Hills, NY 11418 (’Century’), Robert J. Aqulno, a/kJa
Robert J. Aquino, Jr., an Individual having an address at 2 Copperfleld Lane, Glen Head, NY 11545
(-RJA’), CAS Acquls~on I, LLC, a New York limited liability company, sometimes a/Ida CA8
Acquisition, LLC, having an address at 70-35 113~ Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375 (-CAS"), and
Thomas Seaman, court-appolnted receiver (=Recolver") for Medical Capital Holdings, Inc., Medical
Capital Corporation, Medical Provider Funding Corporation VI, and their subsidiaries and affiliates
(-Recoivershlp Entitles=), having an address at 3 Park Plaza, Suite 550, Irvlne, CA 92614.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, RJA expressed an Interest In acquiring Century’s Operating Authority;,
WHEREAS, DM, byan agres~nent effectlve July 12, 2007 (’Transfer Agreernant") agreed
to transfer Centu~s OperatlngAuthodty to CAS subJeot, inter alia, to the approval of the transfer
of the Operating Authod~ by the govemrnental agencies having Jurisdiction;
WHEREAS, upon the execution of the Transfer Agreement, RJA/CAS tendered Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to be held In escrow as security for CAS’/RJA~
consummation of the Transfer Agreement (’Deposit");
WHEREAS, a dispute has arisen between DM and Century, on the one hand, and CAS
and RJA on the other, with respect to the Transfer Agreemer~t and the Management Agreement;,
WHEREAS, litigation between DM and Century, as I~alntiff~, and, Interalla, RJA and CAS
as defendants, and thereafter as counterclaimants, was commenced on July 21, 2008, in the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of Nassau bearing Index No. 013427/08
(hereinafter referred to es the "Action") and the Action Is pending;
WHEREAS, four (4) Uniform Commemial Code security agreements have been filed by
the Receivership Entities as against Century with the Secretary of State of the State of New York,
to wit: Se~udty Agreement #1: 2007013000481443, filed January 30, 2007, amendment
#200809246055184, filed September 24, 2008; Security Agreement #2: 20080B 100412206, filed
June 10, 2008, amendment #200809260661632, filed September 26, 2008; Secudty Agreement
#3; 200703270241678, filed Marv.h 27, 2007, amendment #200809256055605, filed September
25, 2008; Secudty Agreement #4: 200707300616761, filed July 30, 2007, amendment
#200809246053255, filed September 24, 2006 (said filings hereinafter being collectively referred
to as the "UCC Filings" or the "UCCs");
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WHEREAS, It has been contended that the UOOs, which UCC Filings reflected that all
of Century’s assets had been pledged to secure the obligations of various entitles owned, In whole
or in part, by RJA, were unauthorized or otherwise Improper,
WHEREAS, the parties desire to avoid the expense, delay and uncertaintyassoclal~ad with
further litigation In the A~tion, new litigation regarding certain UCCs filed as against Century and/or
other potentially time-consuming and expensive proceedings;
WHEREA~, a condition precedent to the disposition of the Action, Is that the UCCs are
to be unconditionally expunged/terminated;
WHEREAS, on August 18, 2009, the Receiverwas appointed permanent receiver for’the
Receivership Entitles by the United States Dtski= Court for the Central District of Californta
(’California District CouP) In the action entitled Securities and Exchange Commission v. Medlcel
Capital Holdings, In, st el., Case No. SA CV 09-00818-DOC (the "SEC Action’);
WHEREAS, as a further condition precedent to the disposition of the A~on and release
of’the Deposit to the Receiver, RJA and/or CAS are to deliver to Robert Jay Dinersteln the books
and records as provided for in the Agreement;
WHEREAS, in furtherance of the resolution of the claims and disputes described herein,
and the satisfaction of the condition precedent set forth herein and as recited in the Agreement,
DM, Century, RJA, CAS and the Receiver agree to the disbursement of the Deposit on the terms
set forth below.
NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the prefatory representations, the recitals and
the representations, warranties, covenants and sgreements contained herein, and Intending to be
legally bound, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
COURT APPROVAL
AND
INCORPORATION OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
f,f: All covenants, terms and conditions of this Deposit Release Agreement are subject
to approval of the Settlement Agreement by the California Dlstflct Court in the SEC Action. This
Deposit Release Agreement shall have no force or effect unless and until the Settlement
Agreement Is approved by the Colifomla District Court In a written order (’Approval Order’). The
Receiver shall file a motion seeking approval of the Settlement Agreement and entry of the
Approval Order by the California Dlsld~ Court
1.2: Thls Deposit Release Agreement Incorporates by reference the Settlement
Agreement dated .... and makes same and the terms thereof a part hereof as If set
forth at length
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2.1: A predicate to the Settlement of the disputes between DM and Century with RJA
and CAS and the Release of the Deposit Is the removaPtermination of the UCCs as filed against
2,2: RJA and CA~ have each dull executed and have delivered to the Receiver, I~ be
held In escrow, the General Releases as provided for In I[2,2 of the Settlement Agreement.
2,3: RJA and CAS have duly executed and delivered to the Receiver, to be held in
escrow, the Stipulation of’ Dlscontinuence as pmvlded for in ¶2.3 of the Settlement Agreement
2.4: RJA and CAS, within ten (10) days of receiving notice of entry of the Approval
Order, duly delivered to Robert Jay Dinsrstein, P.C the books and records, documents and things
as enumerated on Schedule ’A" of the SetUement Agreement (the =Books and Records’).

2~5: DM and Century have each dullexecuted and delivered to the Receiver, to be held
in escrow, the General Releases as provided for in 1~3.2 of the Settlement Agreement
2"~: DM and Century have each dulyexecuted and delivered to the Receiver, to be held
In escrow, the Stipulatlon of Dlscentinuan~es as pmvtdedfor in ¶3+3 of the Settlement Agreement,
2.7: Within five (5) business days of RAJ’s and CAS’ delivery of the Books and
Records to Robert Jay Dinersteln, Esq., Robert Jay Dlnerstein, P C should give the Receiver
nottce, as required, that the Books end Records were received.
2.8: Within ten (10) business days of the Receiver’s receipt of noUce from Robert Jay
Dinerstein, P.C. of the receipt of the books and records and all other condition precedents having
been complied with, Receiver shall release and deliver DM’s and C, entury’s release to Lawrence
P. Wolf, Esq. as counsel for RJA and CA~ and deliver RJA’s and CAS’ release to Robert Jay
Dlnerstein, Esq. as counsel for DM and Century.
2,9: Within ten (10) business days of the Receiver’s receipt of notice from Robert Jay
Dlnersteln, P.C, of the recoipt of the books and records and all other condition precedents having
been complied with, the Receiver shall release a duplicate original of the Stipulation of
Discontinuance, as signed by DM, Century and Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq. to Lawrence P. Wolf,
Esq And an original of the Stipulation of Discontinuance, as signed by RJA, CAS and Lawrence
P. Wolf, Esq to.Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq. as counse! for DM and Century
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RELEASE OF DEPOSIT,
REUEA~IE OF RECEIVER,
RELEASE OF DEPOSff HOLDER

¯~.t: Pursuant to an Escrow Agreement dated July 12, 2007 [Escrow Agreement],
Robert Jay Dlnerstein, Esq has been entrusted to hold the two hundred thousand dollar
($200,000.00) Deposit in escrow
3.2: By executing thle agreement and delivering same to be held in escrow by the
Receiver, to be released upon the satlefactlen of the condition precedents, RJA, CAS, DM and
Century each hereby authorize and consent to the amendment and modification of the terms of the
Escrow Agreement, and unconditionally authorize Robert Jay D~nersteln, Esq,, who has held the
Deposit In escrow, to release the Deposit and, wlthln five (5) business days after notice ~rom the
Receiver that the ~ondltions pmcedant have been met, to disburse same as hereinafter set forth:
(a) $168,000,00 to the Receiver, (b) $16,000.00 to Robert Jay Dlnersteln, Esq., as attorney for DM
and Century, (c) $16,000.00 to Lawrence P Wolf, Esq, as attomey for RJA and CAS
3.3: DM, Century, RJA and CA~; hereby release the Receiver from any and all liability,
aside from willful misconduct or gross negligence, adslng from the Receiver’s agreement to serve
as the holder in escrow of the releases, stipulations a~d authorization provlded for herein.
34: DM, Century, RJA, CAS and the Receiver hereby release Robert Jay Dinersteln,
Esq., the Deposit holder, from any and all ,ability arising from his disbursement of the Deposit
except for any willful misconduct or gross negligence.

ARTICLE IV
MISCELLANEOUS

4.1: Expenses. The parties shall pay their own expenses inddental to the preparation
of this Deposit Release Agreement, the carrying out of the provisions of this Deposit Release
Agreement and the consummation of the transa~ions contemplated hereby
4.2: Contents of Agreement; Partk)s in Interest; e~r.. Th~s Deposit Release
Agreemel~t sets forth the entire undarstanding of the parties with respect to the transactions
contemplated hereby, it shall not be amended or modified except by written instrument duly
executed by ead~ of the parties hereto. Any and all previous agreements and understanding
between or among the parties regarding the subJac~ mafter hereof, whelher written or oral, are
superseded by this Agreement.
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4,3: Assignment and Binding Effect. This Deposit Release Agreement shall not be
assignable except with the prior wflttsn consent of all parties hereto which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
4,4~ Waiver, Any term or provision of this Deposit Release Agreement may be waived
at any time by the party or parties entttJed to the benefit t~ereof by a written Instrument duly
executed by such party or partfes.
4,5; No~/~es. Any notise, request, demand, waiver, consent, approval or other
communication which is required or permitted hereunder shall be In writing and shall be deemed
given only if sent by facsimile, with electronic confirmation of the intended redplent’s receipt thereof
or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, as follows:
If to CA~ Acquisition I, LLC and CAS Acquisition, LLC, to:
CAS Acquisition, LLC
70-35 113=’ Street
Forest Hills, New York 11375
Attention: Robert J Aqulno
If to Robert J. Aquino:
Robert J, Aquino
2 Copparfield Lane
Glen Head, NY 11545-2312

With required copies to:
Lawrence P, Wolf, Esq.,
6 Hemlock Hills
Chappaqua, New York 10514
If to Century to:
Century Ambulance Service, Inc.
87-30 123= Skeet
Richmond Hills, New York 11418
ff to Domenlck Madnam:
Domenick Madnam
3 Fox Lane
Lattingtown, New York 11560
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With required copies to:
Robert Jay Dlnerste[n, PoC.
16 Cross Bow Lane
Commack, New York 11725
Att: Robert Jay Dlnerstain, Esq.
If Notice to Robert Jay Dlnarsteln, Esq.
Robert Jay Dinerstein, Esq.
16 Cross Bow Lane
Commack, New York 11725

If to the Receiver to:
Thomas Seaman, Receiver
3 Park Plaza, Suite 550
irvlne, Callfomla 92614
Wlth requlred coples to:
A!len, Matldns, Lack, Gamble, Mallory & Natsls, LLP.
501 West Broadway, 15= Floor
San Diego, CA 92101-3541
~to such other designee a~d/or address as may have been specified in a notice duly given to the
sender as provided herein. Such notfce, request, demand, waiver, consent, approval or other
communication will be deemed to have been given as of the date transmitted by facsimile (provided
there Is confinnaUon that the facsimile transmission was successfully transmitted), delivered to an
ovemlght courier such as FedEx or UPS, or mailed, certtfled mail, return receipt requested.
4.(;: Actions Arising Hereunder Involving the Re~eiver
4.(;.1: If a dispute arises hereunder which raises a Justlolable Issue by or
against the RecP..lver, said dIspute shall be governed by and interpreted and enfomed in
accordanc~ with the laws of the United States of American, federal receivership law and the laws
of the State of C.allfomis,
4.(;.2: It Is agreed that any a~on adslng hereunder involving the Receiver
shall be brought in the United States District Court for the Central District of California, Southern
Division.
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4,7: Actions Arising Hereunder Involving DM, Centur~ and Aquino and/or
4.7’.1: This Deposit Release Agreement, as to any dispute not involving the
receiver, shall be governed by and Interpreted and enfomed in acoordance with the laws of the
State of New York,
4J’.2: It is agreed between DM, Century, RJA and CAS that any acllon
arising hereunder which does not Involve the Receiver shall be brought in either the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, County of Nassau or the United Slates District Court for the Eastern
District of New York.
4.8: No Benefltto ~. The representatfons, wanantles, ~ovenants and agreements
contained in this Deposit Release Agreement are for the sole behefit of the part~s hereto, their
heirs, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns, and they shall not be
construed as conferring any’ rights on any other persons.
4.9: Headings, Gender and "Person,"

4.9.1: All section headings contained inthis Deposit Release Agreement are
for convenience of reference only, do not form a part of this Agreement and shall not affect In any
way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement
4.9.2r Words used herein, regardless of the number and gender specifically
used, shall be deemed and construed to Include any other number, slngular or plural, and any other
gender, masouline, feminine or ne .uter, as the context requires
4.9.3: Any reference to a "person" herein shall Include an IndMduai, firm,
corporation, padnership, trust, governmental authority or body, association, unincorporated
organization or. any other entity.
4,10: Tax Cor~equences. No party b this Deposit Release Agreement, nor any of their
officers, employees or agents has made any representation or agreement, express or Imptled, as
to the tax consequences of the transactions contemplated by this Deposit Release Agreement or
the lax consequences of an~ actfon pursuant to or arising out of this Deposit Release Agreement.
4,11: Set~emb/I/ty, Any provision of this Deposit Release Agreement whk~h is Invalid or
unenforceable in any Jurisdl~on shall be ineffe~ve to the extent of such invalidity or
unanforceability’ without invalidating or rendering unenforceable the remaining pmvlsione hereof
so long as it in no way ompromises the parties’ Intent as set forth herein, and any such invalidity
or unenforceebllity in any Jurisdi~ion shall not invalidate or render unenforceable such provision
in any other jurisdk~tion.
4.12: CeulTlerpart~, This Deposit Release Agreement may be executed In any number
of counterparts and any parties hereto may execute any such counterpart, each of which when
executed and delivered shall be deemed to be an original and all of which counterparts taken
together shall constitute but one and the same Instrument. This Deposit Release Agreement shall
become binding when one or more counterpads taken together shall have been executed and
defrosted by the parties. It shell not be necessary in making proof of this Deposit Release
Agreement or any counterpart hereof to produce or account for any of the other counterparts
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4.13: Termination. "In’the event (a) the Approval Order is not entered as of June 30,
2011, (b) the UCCs are not terminated, (c) the representations contained herein are not fulfilled,
or (d) the requirements set forth herein are not complied with, this Deposit Release Agreement
shall be deemed null and void ab/nltlo.
4.14: Advice of Counsel. Each party represents and warrants to the other parties that
each party has had the opportunity to seek the advice of independent legal counsel pdor to signing
this Deposit Release Agreement.
IN WITNES~ WHEREOF, the parties’have duly executed this Agreement on the date first
above written.
CENTURY AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

I~menick Mariner6, President

"l~o’menick Madnar-o

CAS ACQUISITION, LLC
By: .........
Robert J. Aquino, a/Ida Robert J. Aquino, Jr.
Managing Partner

Robert J. Aquino, alida Robert J. Aquino, Jr.

Medical Capital Holdings, Ino.,
Medical Capital Corporation,
Medical Provider Funding
Corporation VI, and their
subsidiaries and affiliates

Dinersteln, Esq.

Thomas A. Seaman, Receiver

Lawrence P, Wolf, Esq,
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4.1~z Tin’ruination. In th~ event (a) the Approval Order is not entered as of June 30.
20!1, (b) the UCCs are not terminated, (c) the representations contained herein are not fulRled,
or (d) the requirements set forth herein are not complied with, this Deposit Release Agreement
shall be deemed null end void ab in/rio.
4.14:
Co.u~....eLtoEach
mpresents
and warrants
the other
parties
that
eaoh
party
hasAC,
haddce
theofopportunity
seek party
the advice
of independent
legaltocounsel
prior
to signing
this Deposit Release Agreement
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed thls Agreement on the date first
above wdtten.
CENTURY AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC

Domenlck Madrlaro, President

Domenick Marinam

Medical Capital Holdings, lr~,,
Medlcal Capital Corporation,
Medical Provider Funding
Corporation VI, and their
subddlades and affiliates

CAS ACQUIS~/I~, J
Robert J. Aqulr~,~l~k/a Robert J.~in ~,"~’r

Robert Jo Aquino, a/Ida Robert J Aqulno, Jr
Robed Jay Dlnersteln, P C.
By:.,,

Robert Jay Dlnersteln, Esq.
Thomas A. Seaman, R~aiver .......
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4.t3: Termination. In the event (a) the Approval Order Is not entered as of June 30,
2011, {b) the UCCe are not terminated, (~) the mpresentstiona contained heroin are not fulfilled,
or (d) the requlmments set forth herein are not compiled with, this Deposit Release Agreement
shall be deemed null and void ab init~o.
4,14: Advice of Counsel. Each party represents and warrants to the other ladles that
each lady has had the opportunity to seek the advice of Independent legal counsel prior to signing
this Deposit Release Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement on the date Ilrst
above written.
CENTURY AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

CA$ ACQUISl .

By:.
Domenick Madnaro, President

By:
Robert J. Aquin~
Managing Partr

Domenick Marinaro ’

Medical Capital Holdings, Ir~.,
Medlr.~l Capital Corporation,
Medical Provider Funding
Corporation VI, and their
subsidiaries and affiliates

Robert J. Aqulno, a/Ida Robert J. Aquino, Jr.
Robert Jay Dinerstein, P.C.

Robert Jay Dinerstsin, Esq.
By:.
Thomas A. Seaman, Receiver
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